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A banquet celebrating the first anniversary of the
Port Light, held at the Carmen hotel last Tuesday
evening, was attended by over 50 Smith employees connected with the publication of the paper,
and friends. Weekly circulation is now at 6,500.

Unions, Company Sign New
Contract for Shipyard
Negotiations for a new contract underway
since September were concluded last week with
the signing of an agreement between the Leathem D. Smith Shipbuilding company and 11
American Federation of Labor Unions.
Few wage changes have made since signing
of a new pact. The new rates will be reflected in
checks issued November 26 in cases where
there are increases. There are no decreases.
The agreement is eﬀective as of November 17,
the date of signing, but may be made retroactive
to September 28, 1943, when the old contract
expired, depending upon approval of the retroactive provision when the agreement is reviewed
by the Shipbuilding commission and Maritime
commission.
Payment, of any ‘back wages’ under the retroactive feature, will of course be delayed until it is
approved.
The agreement, to be published next week,
provides for:
- An upgrading system and constant ratio of
skilled workers to semi-skilled and unskilled
workers (Article 7).
- Union maintenance of membership (Article 1).

- Vacations (Article 4).
The agreement, which extends to September
27, 1944, recognizes the unions as being sole
bargaining agents for all production and maintenance employees, except watchmen, oﬃce
workers, draftsmen , and guards.

Four Will Get Bonds, Stamps for
October Savings Suggestions
Entry 2510. $100 bond, suggesting hangers
and clamps used wherever possible in erecting
the ‘foaming‘ for Hauserman joiner, fume, tight
and expanded mesh bulkheads on frigates.
Entry 1329. $10 in war stamps, suggesting
building of a serving mallet to serve cable
splices with wire.
Entry 24113. $25 bond, suggesting an improved yoke to be used to apply jack pressure in
fitting K and A plates to floor frames.
Entry 43162. $10 in war stamps, suggesting
use of an automatic dog which has proven
eﬃcient on all three shifts.
JOIN THE BOND WAGON
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Yard Launches 46th, 47th Ships
Saturday Noon

Frigate Evansville-(Ind.) and PC 1180 Go
In Smoothly at Smith Company Ceremony
Smiths shipyard slid its 46th and 47th ships of
the current emergency building program into the
water Saturday noon with the customary finesse
and smoothness. They are the frigate USS
Evansville, named for a southern Indiana city
which is itself a shipbuilding center in this war,
and the PC 1180, another in the big fleet of
subchasers being constructed here for the Navy.
Mrs. Donald Davis, wife of a Navy lieutenant
and daughter of Evansville‘s Mayor Manso L.
Reichert, christened the frigate.
Evansville’s Mayor Reichert said, “We, in
Evansville, understand the pride of you, the men
and women who have built this fine ship. We
share your sense of accomplishment as she goes
down the ways. It is the pride all the people of
America take in settling down to do a job that
must be done.”
The sponsor of the PC was Mrs. Sue Wallen,
Green Bay, the mother of Earl Wallen, who was
the first Brown county Marine killed in this
conflict. He died at a machine gun post at Pearl
Harbor and his mother was selected as a sponsor
at the suggestion of some of the many Green Bay
people employed in the Sturgeon Bay yard.
Alex Biemeret, Green Bay’s, mayor expressed
appreciation of the honor:
“I feel that the city of Sturgeon Bay and the city
of Green Bay have much in common in this war
besides the similarity in names.
"I wish to compliment the shipyard workers
from Green Bay for sponsoring the name of Mrs.
Sue Wallen, the mother of the first United States
Marine from Brown county to be killed in the
present war.
“It is a high and deserving tribute to the memory
of a fallen comrade, and shows clearly that you
men appreciate your part in
this great struggle, and how important it is that
the home front backs up the fighting front.
“I also wish to extend to the Navy department
and to the Leathem D. Smith Shipbuilding the

appreciation of the people of Green Bay for
honoring our first gold star war mother in this way.
The ships that you are helping to build here for
the United States Navy are doing more than any
one thing to lick the submarine menace.”

Voluntary Speed Committee Gives
First Warnings
Four shipyard workers who were clocked at
high speeds on the Green Bay-Sturgeon Bay
highway got another chance to be good last
week when they appeared before the voluntary
committee of workers which is cooperating with
the OPA.
Attorney William E. Pors, advisor to the
personnel department, reported that the men
called in for an informal hearing in the yard were
grateful for the warning which the committee gave
instead of recommending that the OPA start
proceedings to cancel gas rations.
An OPA investigator, three committee men from
the Smith yard, and three committee men from
the Sturgeon Bay Shipbuilding and Dry Dock
company attended. It was the first such session
held since establishment of the group. Some
additional cases are scheduled this week.
Drivers who receive such warnings will be
shown no leniency if they are again timed as
violators of the war-time 35-mile speed limit
between Sturgeon and Green Bay.

State Steps Into Trailer Rule
Enforcement of the state order regulating
trailers everywhere in Door county is expected to
increase the population of the government
operated Sunset park camp here in the near
future.
Last Friday only 66 trailers were there, with lots
available for 134 more. Dr. Marshall W. Meyer,
Green Bay, district health oﬃcer, esti- mates that
nearly 300 trailers are occupied in the county,
many of which do not at present have the sanitary
facilities required.
The state board of health put the emergency
health and sanitary regulations in eﬀect
Sunday, November 21.
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U. S. Enters Third Year of War
Against the Axis
Two years ago the Japs bombed Pearl
Harbor in America’s beautiful island
outpost 3,850 miles from Japan. Germany and Italy declared war on us immediately. We were in it.
In the two years. we have produced
wonderfully, though sometimes wastefully. Many have fought courageously
overseas and done their duty at home,
but there has been much petty whimpering and complaining by people in and
cut of uniform. We have sacrificed willingly and unwillingly. We have achieved
unity and picked a hundred bitter quarrels
with each other. We have been tireless,
but we have also been occasionally impatient and unreasonable.
The United States has gone far toward
victory in the two years, though not as

U.S.S. Davenport To Be Launched
On Wednesday
After The Port Light had gone to press last
week, the date for the launching of the frigate
USS Davenport was changed from Saturday
to Wednesday. The seventh warship of her
type launched at the Smith yard, she will go
down the ways tomorrow noon. Only one of
the frigates, to be named the New Bedford for
a Massachusetts city, will remain to be
launched after the Davenport.
Radio station WOC of Davenport, Iowa, will
broadcast the ceremony. Citizens and organizations of the Mississippi river city have
purchased a record player and recording machine to be placed aboard the ship for the
entertainment of the crew. Records of messages spoken by the sailors will carry stickers
stating that “The Glenn Youngkin Navy
Mother’s club No. 47 of Davenport, Iowa, has
made it possible for me, serving on the USS
Davenport, to send this message.”
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To Hold New Year’s Eve
Party at Club

Tickets will be $3 Per Couple for Gay
Event for Employees
Tickets are being placed on sale for a New
Year‘s Eve party sponsored by the Smith
Sports and Recreation club and plans are
being made for the outstanding social event
of the winter at the club’s hall on Court street.
Only members can purchase tickets, which
will be $3 per couple, the price including payment for a chicken plate lunch. Vivan Weber
and the club orchestra have been engaged for
the evening, and customary hats, horns, and
novelties have been ordered.
There'll be dancing from 10 to 2.
Tickets may be purchased at the main gate
oﬃce, the Port Light office, or from C. E.
Smith. George Spencer, Irv Reeke, or Phil
Smalley. Only a limited number of tickets are
available in order to keep the hall from being
overcrowded, and early purchases are advisable.
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Warship Lauded by Oﬃcers
On Trial Run; She’ll Soon
Be Serving With U. S. Fleet

East Side Bus Will Start Sunrise Line on Half
Hour Schedule Dec. 15. Bus service to the east
side of Sturgeon Bay, including the Sunrise apartments, is to be inaugurated tomorrow morning,
The red and cream bus will be used on the new
route. A half-hour schedule will be put into eﬀect
at the start and run depending on patronage.
“For the benefit of those who did not see the
ship return to the yard with a broom flying at her
masthead, this indicates on a Navy ship (which
the Knoxville will eventually be) that we had a
clean sweep on all tests.” This, I understand
from officials of both the Maritime commission
and Navy, is an outstanding achievement on a
first vessel of a class.

Having completed her trials satisfactorily and
earned the praise of both Maritime commission
and Navy representatives, the USS Knoxville,
first of the new frigates built by the Smith yard,
steamed out of the bay last week to begin her
Expect Big Crowd at First
journey to the Gulf of Mexico.
Boxing Card
She was officially accepted for the commission at a meeting held in the office of W. E.
Sturgeon Bay‘s first real boxing card since the
Spoﬀord, regional director of construction at
early days - old timers recall that a ring was
Chicago, and later will be turned over to the
once set up on a scow in the bay in defiance of
Navy.
town authorities - will be oﬀered by the Smith
Supt. C. R. Christianson of the Smith yard
Sports and Recreation Club. Inc., at the high
reports that Navy department representatives
school gym Thursday night, December 16.
who went on the standardization trials were
There‘ll be seven 3-round bouts and a 5-round
highly pleased with the vessel. “The standwindup, all amateur matches with Smith
ardization trial conducted on the Knoxville was a
employees participating, “Tentative card”:
special trial conducted on only one boat out of
1 - Ernic Halloday, 120, Ft. Debbins; Mass. vs.
the entire class of scores of vessels. This in
Robert Jepson, 129, Sagola, Mich,
itself was quite an honor,” the superintendent
2 - LaMoine Peabody, 140. Minneapolis vs.
pointed out. “It was also an added responsiMarv Mischo, 148, St. Cloud. Minn.
bility.”
3 - Ray Nagel, 125, Kaukauna, Wis. vs. Matthew
This trial run was conducted under the direcFalcon, 133, Greenwood, Wis.
tion of the trial board of the Maritime com4 - Clare Anderson, 173, Eau Claire, Wis. vs.
mission headed by A. P. MacDonald and Ward
Fritz McLaughlin, 175, Sturgeon Bay, Wis.
Wood. They were assisted by a group of tech5 - Don Fox, 150, Merrill, Wis. vs. Emanuel
nicians from the Chicago oﬃce and a staﬀ from
Falcon, 141, Greenwood. Wis.
Washington. Smith employees operated the
6 - Marvin Christianson, 130, Green Bay, Wis.
ship on both trial and delivery trips, with Capt.
vs. Wesley Scharr, 123, Marshfield. Wis.
William Betts of the rigging loft as skipper.
7 - Art Ketner, 170, Milwaukee, Wis. vs. Lefty
“I think it appropriate to pass some of the
Garabeck, 176, Abbotsford. Wis.
compliments, paid the Knoxville on to the work8 - Leo Herchman, 183, Green Bay, Wis.(Golden
ers in the yard." Mr. Christianson said, “The
Gloves winner) vs. Eddie Bodart, 195, Green
remarks that I recall, made by the Navy repreBay, Wis. (Golden Gloves winner) Five rounds.
sentatives, Captain Ward, Commander Gray,
Ringside seats sell for $1, with reserved seats
and Lieuenant Commander Husman, included
beyond ringside priced at 75 cents. Joe Urban’s
such statements as “You can be proud of this
office in the yard and E. M. Plant’s office down
ship. She is the finest ship of her class that I
town are ticket headquarters.
have seen anywhere in the United States. Your
The meet carries the official sanction of the
yard should be especially proud of this vessel. I
state boxing commission, and in order to put on
have inspected ships of this class built on the
the show the Sports club joined the A.A.U., so
Atlantic coast, Pacific coast, the Gulf, and the
everything would be according to Hoyle.
Great Lakes, and this is by far the finest of
any, and I mean by far.”
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Yard Has Work For All of 1944;
No Cancellations
Contrary to rumors, the Smith yard’s prospects for a busy year in 1944 are even better
than they were for 1943 at a corresponding
date a year ago, President
Leathem D. Smith declared last week at his office.
In 1942 the yard delivered 11 ships and this year
the total will be 26. The
1944 schedule calls for
delivery of 41 ships! That
should be an answer, the
company’s chief executive
said, to tales of cancellations which some employees are hearing and spreading.
Shipyards are encountering difficulty in getting steel at present, but this does not mean
that building plans are being dropped even
though progress is temporarily limited on some
contracts. The only cancellation here announced several weeks ago was the reduction of the
projected net fleet from six to three ships.
Serious harm to the war eﬀort can be done
by careless spreading of false rumors regarding
employment prospects. It’s anyone’s guess
how long the war will continue but so far as
can be determined from contracts and plans
there is work enough ahead to keep the yards
present force busy into 1945.

Want Seamen, More Men Needed
To Serve on Trial Runs of Warships
To deliver the many vessels being completed
at the Smith shipyard additional able seamen
are needed by the company, and it is felt that
among the 5,000 employees there must be a
number who are qualified.
Anyone who has an AB ticket and is willing to
go on trial or delivery runs is asked to communicate with Bernard Lieuau of the personnel
office or Nick Wagener in the rigging loft.

War Chest Campaign
To End Today

Announce Hours For Christmas
Holiday in Yard,

W. E. Spoﬀord, regional director of construction of the U.S. Maritime commission at Chicago, has informed the L. D. Smith shipyard and
all other Great Lakes that work will be suspended Saturday, Christmas Day.
First shift employees will suspend work at
4:30 pm. Friday, Christmas Eve, and will report
for work at 8 am. Monday. Second shifters will
begin their leave at 12:30 am. Saturday morning and will resume work at the regular hour,
4:30, Monday afternoon. The Graveyard shift
will begin their Christmas holiday at 8 am.
Christmas morning and will resume work at
12:30 am. Tuesday morning, December 27.

Crisis Faced By Committee
On Speeding
Failure of some shipyard workers to cooperate with the voluntary speed control committee formed by employees to eliminate
necessity for suspension of gasoline rations is
jeopardizing the success of the plan. Attorney
William E. Pors, adviser to the personnel department said last week.
He disclosed that committee members have
been threatened by some drivers who insist on
driving at high speeds higher than 35 MPH.
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THE KNOXVILLE, 303-foot frigate built by the Leathem
D. Smith yard, although not the first of her class to be
accepted from a Great Lakes yard, she has the distinction of being more complete than any other such
ship when delivered and is likely to be the first ready
for active duty with the Navy. Maritime commission
and Navy men have been astounded by the completeness of the ship.

1943 in the Smith Shipyard
JANUARY - Deductions for Victory tax started. Young
women take over escort duties from men. Severe storm
and cold wave paralyze shipyard. Plans for city bus route
announced. Plans for “corvettes,” later called frigates.
13th PC, No. 1260.
FEBRUARY - Loft work started on frigates Laban Howes,
6th coastal freighter launched on 17th and PC 1261, 14th
subchaser, launched. Number of women employees
reaches total of 277.
MARCH - Army - Navy “E” presented to company and
employees on 10th. Launching of 15th and 16th PC
boats, the 1230 and 1262. 7th freighter, the William
Howland launched. Shop work started on U.S.S.
Knoxville, first of the frigates. Manning table governing
drafting of employees from yard goes into eﬀect. Sunset
dorms opened.
APRIL - 8th & 9th freighters, Ashbel Hubbard and
Clement T. Jayne launched. 17th PC, 1263 launched.
Smith cagers end good season but with no championship
to their credit. Keels laid for Knoxville and Chattanooga,
1st & 2nd second frigates. Employee band organized.
City bus service established. Sunrise Homes opened but
not yet complete. Delivery of six ships in April sets Great
Lakes record.
MAY - Shipyard work legalized for youths 16 & 17. PC
1171, 18th of class, launched. Last two coastal cargo
ships delivered to British Ministry of War Transport.
Number of employees goes over 4,000.
JUNE - Maritime “M" awarded to Smith yard and
employees by Maritime commission. 19th & 20th PC’s,
1172 and 1473 launched. Employers give nearly $4,000 in
hospital fund drive. President L.D. Smith announces probability of new contracts to keep yard busy through 1944.
JULY - Frigate Knoxville, first of the frigates, launched,
and “M" presented. PC 1174, 21st subchaser, launched.
Employee band gives first of concert series at Martin
Park. Honor roll of former employees in the service has
total number of names increasing to 565 from an
original total of 277.

AUGUST - 2nd frigate, Chattanooga and 22nd PC, 1175,
launched. New ‘manning table’ prepared in yard, list
married men with children. Contract for 16 of the new
freighters confirmed. Net Tender contract announced.
Army-Navy “E” award renewed. U.S.S. Reading, 3rd
frigate, and PC 1176, 23rd subchaser launched. Loss of
PC 496, first Smith-built PC, in action in Mediterranean in
June announced by Navy. Smith Shipbuilders win Door
County baseball title.
SEPTEMBER - Part-time employees solicited by company. Sunrise trailer camp opened. Maritime Plate Shop
wins Smith League title. Smith‘s 24th subchaser, PC 1177
launched, financed by Door County war bound buyers,
Smith football team organizes. Sports club holds first
dance of season and talent show.
OCTOBER - Frigate Peoria christened with Illinois river
water and PC 1178, 25th subchaser launched. Bond
purchases by employees in War Loan total $175,000.
Wednesday and Saturday dance series started by Smith
Sports and Recreation club.
Figures. released on
manning table show 2,048 ‘draft vulnerable’ men. 26th PC
#821, launched. Last frigate section leaves plate shop.
NOVEMBER - Penalties announced for clock jumping.
Launched 5th Frigate, the Brunswick, and 27th PC, 1179.
Yards total to 45 ships. OPA cracks down on speeders by
suspending gasoline rations of 19 shipyard workers.
Number of employees goes over 5,000 mark. Port Light
rounds out first year of publication. 6th frigate, the
Evansville and 28th PC, the 1180 launched. Unions and
company sign new contract.
DECEMBER - U.S.S. Davenport, 7th frigate launched.
U.S.S. Knoxville, 1st frigate, delivered to U.S. Maritime
Commission. Bus service established to east side and
Sunrise Homes. First boxing card arranged by Smith
employees draws 1,200. More than 260 employees with
perfect attendance records from November 1,1942, to
November 1, 1943. President declares prospects are for
busy year in 1944 if war continues. Launching of 29th
PC, # 822, and the 8th and last, frigate, New Bedtord,
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Guards, Escorts Issued Colorful New Uniforms:
Guards. escorts, and messengers in the yard
blossomed out last week in new grey uniforms with
smart, blue coats, Sam Browne belts and militarystyle hats. Girls' headgear will consist of hats like
worn by the Spars, the Coast Guard auxiliary.

Smith Yard Launches 50th Ship
Christened by four-year-old Joan Cynthia
Zielinski, believed to be the youngest sponsor
ever to smash a champagne bottle against the
bow of a ship, the frigate USS New Redford,
the 50th vessel to be launched at the Leathem
D. Smith Shipbuilding company in the present
shipbuilding program, was sent down the
ways here last Wednesday in the second
“through the ice” launching of the 1943-44
season.
The young sponsor, who will be five yearsold January 27, was assisted by her mother,
Mrs. John S. Zielinski, in breaking the bottle.
Somewhat frightened by the excitement, the
shrieking of the whistles and the band music,
tears came to the little girl’s eyes as she
watched the vessel slide down the ways into
the slip.
The New Bedford is the last of eight frigates
being built by the Smith yard under the supervision of the U. S. Maritime commission.
Speaking at the launching, President Leathem D. Smith said it was most appropriate to
have a frigate named for the Massachusetts
city because that community’s history as a
whaling and fishing port dated back several
centuries. Introducing the curly headed,
brown-eyed sponsor to the crowd of employees, Smith said:
“It is indeed an honor for us to have this
youngster christen one our ships. It is for
children like Cynthia that our older sons and
daughters are fighting to preserve the
American way of life. We sincerely hope this
coming generation will not have to go through
a world war like the last and the present generations.”
John S. Zielinski, father of the young
sponsor, spoke briefly, acknowledging the
honor granted the city of New Bedford in
having the frigate named for it. He is president
of the New Bedford city council.
“The launching of the USS New Bedford."
Zielinski said, "represents the forging of one
more indestructible link in the powerful chain
which will eventually fetter the limbs of the
barbaric war lords who having been grossly
misled by their own lust for power failed to

appreciate the resourcefulness, initiative, and
courage of the American people.”

Smith Yard’s Success in Winter
Building, Delivery Told in Article
How the Smith shipyard has met the
problems of building and delivering ships in
the winter is described in an article in the December issue of the Nautical Gazette and partly
illustrated with pictures from this yard.
A large picture showing the Laban Howes
splashing into an ice filled slip on February 17,
1943, and a smaller view of a crane lifting a
portable shed from a subchaser in the Navy
yard are used with the article.
“The Leathem D. Smith Shipbuilding company has shown conclusively that while ports
on the northern Great Lakes may be icebound during winter months. and sub-zero
weather may hinder production, shipbuilding
can take it in its stride," the article stated.
“For the yard has not only built ships during
two cold and icy winters, but has maintained
so rapid and efficient a production record that
it has earned both the Army-Navy ‘E’ and the
Maritime ‘M’.
The Smith yard can build and deliver ships
the year around. All Great Lakes yards can
construct them in the winter and even launch
them, but only Lake Michigan yards can also
deliver ships after the freeze-up.

PC’s Praised, Navy Officer Tells
Of Seeing Three Smith-Built Ships
High praise for Smith-built PC subchasers is
given in a letter received by President Leathem D. Smith from Lt. James L. Cook, USNR,
who was in Sturgeon Bay about a year ago to
take the PC 1225 out.
“I saw the 1225 as well as the 1226 and 1227
about two months ago and they were all doing
well,” said Cook who is now stationed with a
DE commissioning detail at the BethlehemHingham shipyard, Hingham, Massachusetts.
“You certainly build fine ships and should be
mighty proud of them."
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$750 Oﬀered for Postwar Ideas
Three prizes totaling $750 in War Bonds are
being oﬀered for postwar employment plans for
this yard submitted by employees, it was
announced today by President Leathem D. Smith.
Entries will be judged on the basis of the practical
contribution they make to postwar employment
here, but no plan uttering shipbuilding as such too obvious in proposal - will be considered. The
awards will be $400, $250, and $100 (purchase
price) in bonds.
“Today we are bending every eﬀort toward a
single goal. This goal is Victory, complete and as
soon as possible,” the announcement said. “Even
though the end of the war is not yet in sight,
sufficent progress has been made so that we can
be rest assured this Victory will be ours. Therefore
we feel that it is time to think of a problem that
will confront every one of us when the war is
finally over.
“That is the problem of employment for the
workers now depending upon this shipyard for a
livelihood. Realizing the critical importance of
postwar employment to both the shipbuilding
company and its employees and feeling that all
interested individuals should be, aﬀorded an
opportunity to voice their opinions, Leathem D.
Smith, president of the company, announces a
series of awards for postwar employment plans.”
It is felt that there are many formerly employed
in other industries who have worthwhile ideas for
the permanent use of the equipment here and the
skilled labor assembled during the war.

Yard Kept U. S. Pace in Hiring
Of Fair Sex
Employment of women in the Smith shipyard
kept pace last year with the national trend, according to figures published in the Victory Fleet
bulletin by the U. S. Maritime commission. The
national average proportion of women to the total
personnel and shipyards increased from 0.48 to
13.3 per cent between March and September.
In the Smith yard, women constituted about
7 per cent of the personnel in March and about
15.5 per cent in December. Office employees are
included in the calculations, but most of the

increase has been in the “production” departments.
The range (in September) was from 3 per cent
to 30.5 per cent. In only one maritime yard was
the percentage of women lower in September
than it was in March, while in 14 out of 27 yards it
was more than doubled.

Workers Tardy Last Wednesday
Given Full Pay
No employee who was late for work last
Wednesday morning when fog and slippery
highways delayed traffic will be “docked” except for time lost after 9 a.m. Anyone who
punched in late by an hour or less will receive full
pay for the shift.
Personnel Director Bernard Lienau explained
that the action is being taken because of the
completely unexpected change in driving
conditions which caught drivers by surprise. and
is not to be regarded as a precedent applicable in
ordinary cases of winter weather delaying traffic.
Ordinarily drivers will be expected to make
allowances for had road conditions.

Smith’s Receive PC Parts from
Other Shipyards
Arrival of riveted PC deckhouses on flat cars
has called attention of many employees for the
first time to the fact that the Smith yard is receiving parts from shipyards which had PC contracts cancelled recently.
About 30 carloads of materials and parts had
been received last week with nearly 50 more to
come. Seven deck houses have been shipped
from the Michigan yard on Saginaw Bay and
altogether there will be about 1,800 diﬀerent
kinds of items sent to Sturgeon Bay. The Smith
yard is one of the few building subchasers not to
have part or all of its contracts cancelled.
Except for the deckhouses and a few other
items, the transfer of parts does not materially
decrease the amount of work which must be
done here. Some work had been done on them in
the other yards.
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Working on USS Reading,
employees find the ice a
temporary convenience as
they set ladders on it to
work on the exterior of the
hull.
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Open 4th War Loan Campaign
As plans were being made for conducting the Fourth War Loan drive in the Smith
yard in cooperation with the national campaign opening today, figures were released
by J.D. Ohrt showing that $918,916.50
worth of War Bonds purchased by employees in 1943 were issued by the bond oﬃce.
The payroll allotment plan, under which
employees have 10 per cent or more of their
earnings deducted for War Bonds, resulted
in sales totaling $816,607.24, and cash
purchases amounted to $102,309.26.

New Methods Designs Have
Postwar Use

L.D. Smith Believes They’ll Have Eﬀect
On Pleasure Vessels
In an article in the January issue of
Motorboat called "Our Post-War Boating
Prospects,” in which several prominent boat
and ship builders expressed their views and
opinions on future construction. President
Leathem D. Smith declared it could not be
expected that the tremendous expansion of
facilities and personnel gained during the war
would be fully employed during the postwar
period.
“We have an organization,” Smith wrote,
"which has shown by its adaptability that, by
production line methods, it can build anything.
We have facilities and equipment which will
adapt themselves to the building of any type
of equipment requiring the services of a
number of crafts. Let us all investigate these
fields to see what can be done to hold
together the fine organizations and plants
developed for the war emergency.”
Commenting on the future motor boating
and yachting, Smith said, it should be
apparent that the new designs and features
developed during the war construction
program should have a considerable eﬀect not
only on the design and construction of boat
hulls and their power plants, but also on the
fields of use for power boating equipment.
JOIN THE BOND WAGON

Employees oﬀer Blood to Save
Fellow Worker
Smith employees responded promptly last
week to an appeal for blood donations feared
necessary to save the life of a fellow worker.
Allan Blizel of Sawyer, who was injured in an
automobile accident at Brussels early Sunday,
January 9. Four others from the yard were less
severely hurt
Improvement in Blizel‘s condition made
transfusions unnecessary, but several employees whose blood was found to be the proper
type told Nurse Marian Writt of the company's
First Aid department they would go to the
hospital at any hour they might be needed.
Blizel is the yards only electrician apprentice. His injuries, including fractures of the ribs
and left arm and a punctured lung, were more
serious than the others because he was run
over by another car after a collision which
threw them out on the pavement.

Likes the Sea, Pup Which Sailed
With PC 1177 ls Enjoying Her Life
Floyd Tipler, a Navy yard welding foreman,
has received a letter from New York signed by
Ray Wood and "Lucky" of the PC 1177 crew.
“Lucky,” a chow pup which Tipler gave to the
1177 as a mascot writes a very legible paw.
“The first time we went to sea.” Wood
reported. “she got seasick and vomited, but
now she has good sea legs and nothing bothers her. A service record is made up for her
and it is just like any other sailor‘s.”
The 1177 left Sturgeon Bay in November.
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Vickery Praises Shipyard for
1943 Production
Congratulations to the Smith company
and its employees for their part in producing 1,896 new merchant vessels in 1943
were received last week by President
Leathem D. Smith from Rear Admiral H. L.
Vickery of the U. S. Maritime commission.
“You have been the pace setters of the
industrial world,” Vickery said, speaking of
the shipbuilding industry, “The commission, on behalf of your government,
wishes to express its gratitude for your record shattering contribution.”
Construction in 1942 amounted to eight
million deadweight tons and in 1943 a total
of 19,238,636 tons were delivered.

Begin Upgrading Examinations
for Yard Employees
They haven‘t necessarily been going to
school, but many employees of the Smith
shipyard will be taking examinations soon.
Chippers started it last week by taking the
manual and oral tests to prove their qualifications for advancement to higher pay brackets in accordance with the new AFL union
contract. One thing is diﬀerent about these
examinations unlike those given in school,
they are voluntary.
Pipefitter and shipfitter tests are being prepared. All examinations are written by a craft
committee made up of two supervisors representing the employer and two mechanics representing the union, aided by the training director. They are then submitted to the joint
committee for upgrading on which management and the unions each have five representatives.

Daily Double - Second Shift Total,
Twice Third Shift, Half of First Shift
There are twice as many Smith employees
on the second shift as on the third shift and
twice as many on the first as on the second
shift. If there are 663 on the third shift, how

many are there on the first shift?
Well, this is no arithmetic course, and anyhow the proportions are not as exact as that,
so here are the answers:
Last week there were 663 on the third shift,
1,374 on the second shift, and 2,701 on the
first shift payroll, exclusive of 246 oﬃce workers most of whom are on the first shift.

Employees Oﬀ Jobs Delay Ship
Delivery, Jeopardize ‘E’ & ‘M’
Every employee is needed every day and
absences of even a few men can delay delivery of ships. An appeal to workers to keep
absenteeism at a minimum was made today
by President Leathem D. Smith of the
company.
“We believe,” he said, “that it is well at this
time to call the attention of our employees to
the fact that we are still maintaining and are
extremely desirous of continuing to be worthy
of the production awards, the Army-Navy
“E” and the Maritime Commission “M” which
we have earned by past, performances.”
“Remember work in the yard is vitually
important toward upholding our end of the
war eﬀort,” he urged.
Page 10
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French to Operate 3 Smith
PC’s; First One Will Go In
Thursday
Crews Are Coming Here Soon

FOUND just by
opening a window in
one of the drab old
shipyard buildings.
These three attractive denizens of the
Navy rod shack are
Mrs. Caroline Diedrich, Mrs. Mary Grieger, and June Brauer. They work as
recorders of welder’s
footage and stock
room clerk.

Rumors current in the yard for some
time that the French are to operate a
number of the Smith-built subchasers
were oﬃcially confirmed this week with
announcement that three PC’s, the 1560,
1561, and 1562, are to be turned over to the
French by the U. S. Navy.
Launching of the 1560 will occur Thursday
noon, with Mrs. Orvil R Olmsted of Chicago,
wife of the regional director of the Federal
Public Housing authority as sponsor.
Vice Admiral Raymond Fenard, head of the
French naval mission in the United States,
wired Lieut. Commander E. A. Anderson,
supervisor of naval shipbuilding here, last
week expressing regret that he could not
attend the launching of the 1560 but saying he
hoped to be here for one of the others.
French names as well as numbers have
been assigned to the subchasers. Like others
being taken over by the French, they are
named for weapons. The PC 1560 is to be the
Coutelas which is French for Cutlass. The
1561 will he the Daague or Dagger, and the
1562 is to he named the Javelot, the word
meaning; Javelin in French.
The first of the French crews is expected
here in the near future. In all respects except
one, the ships built for French operation are
similar to those the U. S. Navy is manning.
Those constructed for the French have wine
storage facilities!

Company’s Head Will Give Two Talks
This Week
President L.D. Smith of the company has
been invited to give two talks this week at
Chicago and Milwaukee. Today he was on the
program at a conference between Maritime
commission and Great Lakes shipping and
representatives at the Palmer House. The

objective is to coordinate commission and
private eﬀorts in preparing to meet expansion
requirements of lakes shipping.
Friday night at 8 o'clock he will give a 5minute talk over WTMJ at a reception in honor
of the new battleship Wisconsin as spokesman
for Wisconsin industries building ships,
machinery, or equipment for the Navy.

First Entries In Postwar
Contest Filed
Employees have until April 1 to submit plans
for postwar activity in the Smith shipyard, but
some proposals have already been received,
according to John D. Ohrt to whom the entries
are to be sent.
“We are even getting responses from people
not working for the company and not eligible
for prizes but who realize that it is to the
interest of everyone that an active industry be
maintained here after the war." he said.
Contestants are particularly advised to
heed the rule which states that any person
divulging the details of his plan to anyone
except to the company will cause it to be
disqualified. Whether the winning plan will be
disclosed when the awards are made is
doubtful.
This rule is necessary because, obviously,
an idea which is kept in confidence has more
value to the Smith company and oﬀers a better
chance of giving Sturgeon Bay a competitive
advantage than one which is common property
under highly competitive conditions, a city of
this size and location cannot aﬀord to sacrifice
any advantage advantage.
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continue until the end of February for sales
to individuals, but the corporation drive will
end Feb. l5. Foremen have bond order
blanks.
Below are answers to War Bond questions
asked by employees:

1. I’m told that I won't be able to get full
value on my bonds at the end of the war, that
some people didn't after the first World War, is
this a fact?
Series E bonds which most individuals are
buying in this war are non-transferable and can
not be sold at less than their value even if you

wanted to. They will not be worth their face
value, that is $25, $100, etc. until they mature at the end of 10 years, but when you
cash them prior to that time you will get
what you paid plus interest. Bonds sold in
the last war were a diﬀerent type and were
sometimes sold at a discount by people in a
hurry to cash in.
2. They say I'll be taxed twice on my War
Bonds, once when payroll deductions are
made for income tax and again when I cash
them, can this happen?
It isn‘t true. Income tax with-holdings are
computed before deductions for bonds, thus
taxing the income invested in the bonds. Tax-

payers then have the choice of reporting the
interest (increase in value) of the bonds
annually or the entire increase in the year
they are cashed. In this way the original income expended bonds is taxed once. and
the income from interest once.

Employees Answer
4th War Loan Appeal;
Bond Sales Are Soaring
Prospects are that the Smith employees
will purchase upwards of 50 per cent more
War Bonds in the Fourth War Loan campaign
than they did in the Third, reports J. D. Ohrt
who is head of the drive in the shipyard.
Bond office workers are snowed under by
applications. At the rate orders were being
taken last week, the total by today would
exceed $75,000, and the tempo was quickening. Sales in the Third drive totaled
$175,000 in the Smith shipyard.
Of Door County’s $893,400 quota, about
35 per cent had been raised last week.
Nearly all the total must be raised by individuals’ purchases, the corporation quota
being only $97,500. The campaign will

3. If my bond is delayed in issuance due to
press of work in the bond oﬃce, will I lose any
interest? Will the date it will cashable or the
date it will mature be postponed?
Bonds are given the date on which the purchaser became entitled to them, that is the pay
day when his accumulated deductions amounted
to the purchase price, or when cash was paid in
for them. Consequently, the clerical delay in no
way postpones the maturity date or aﬀects the
interest which, the bond will bear.
4. What do I gain by buying my War Bonds at
the bond office in the yard?
Aside from the convenience of buying bonds
here, you gain the satisfaction of helping your
fellow employees make a creditable showing,
which will have a considerable bearing on public
opinion of workers of whom you are one.

JOIN THE BOND PARADE
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2nd French PC
To Be Launched
Here Next Week

Coast Guards to Raise
U. S. & French Flags
As Band Plays National
Anthems of Allies
Chosen as sponsor for the
second of three Smith-built
subchasers being constructed for the French, Mrs. Henri
de Lageneste will christen
the PC 1561 or "Dague" here
Wednesday noon, February
23. She is the wife of the
Chicago representative of the
French committee of National
Liberation. Dague is French
for dagger, all the subchasers
for the French being named
for weapons.
The American and Free
French flags will be flown for
the ceremony. A Coast Guard
color guard will raise the
Stars and Stripe while the
Smith employee band plays
the Star Spangled Banner.
The band will then play the
Marsaillaise while the color
guard raises the Tri-color of
France.
The French flag is now the
Tricolor with the cross of Lorraine superimposed upon the
red, white, and blue stripes,
but it was adopted so recently that it is not available for
use at the ceremony.
Representatives of the
French naval mission to the
United States will be here for
the launching and will be introduced by President Leathem D. Smith of the company. Vice Admiral Raymond,
Fenard, head of the mission

plans to attend
the launching of the third
ship, the Javelot, he has
informed Lieut. Com-mander
E. A. Anderson, supervisor of
naval ship-building here.
The launching will be the
second this month at the
Smith yard. The PC 1560 or
Coutelas (for cutlass) was
launched on February 3.

Girl Will Get
Opportunity to
Christen Ship

Winner of Contest
Is To Crack The Bottle
“I’d rather sponsor a ship
than win a $100 bond," one
girl employee said when we
told her that the Port Light, is
planning a contest to select a
girl to christen one of the
vessels being built in the
Smith yard.
All the details have not yet
been decided upon, but at
the suggestion of Supt. Ray
Christianson the first hurdle
in the contest will be the
maintenance of a perfect
attendance record while the
contest is going on. The
winner is to be chosen from
among the “survivors” in the
department having the largest percentage of it’s employees still in the running at
the end of the contest. There
will be an arbitrary handicap
allowance for the fact that it
is easier to avoid absenteeism in some occupations
than in others.
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A court of honor will be
selected so that the “also
runs" will not be overlooked
altogether, and perhaps a cosponsor. The winner will receive the usual launching box
containing fragments of the
christening bottle and ribbons and the traditional bouquet of roses. The ship will
probably be a PC subchaser.

Talent Sought For
Shipyard ‘Follies’ Show
Dancing, singing, comedy,
and musical talent of all kinds
is being rounded up for a
Smith shipyard employee
talent show planned for presentation at the Sturgeon
Bay High School late in
March.
Not a money raising eﬀort,
the show will be open without admission charge to all
Smith yard employees and
members of their families.
Anyone who‘d like to take
part should register with J. D.
Ohrt of the public relations
department. Applicants will
be considered by a committee and notified when to report for try-outs.
Rehearsals are to be held
at the Sunset Dorms auditorium.

Movie Projector Sent
Here for
Use in Dormitory
A movie projector has been
sent to Sturgeon Bay by the
Federal Public Housing authority for use in the Sunset
Dorms auditorium and films
will be shown there from time
to time.
Among the first pictures
arranged for are two baseball
films. “The Ninth Inning,” and
"1943 World Series,” it was
announced by J. D. Ohrt of
the Smith company.
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Most Draft Deferments Expiring
On March 22 Are to Be Renewed
Contrary to the impression some have
received, all deferments are not cancelled
after March 22 simply because that is the
date all deferments are to expire under the
old replacement schedules. Most of them
will be renewed according to new schedules.
“No, all deferments are not cancelled
after March 22, 1944,” explained L. A.
Hirsch, Smith yard deferment officer. “We
would have a tough time building ships if
we lost half our shipyard employees to the
draft in March.”
“This announcement will be welcome news
to hundreds of employees whose local board
deferments until next April, May, etc, have
been cut hack to March 22, the date all deferments are to expire under our old replacement
schedules, and are to be renewed according to
new schedules.”
“After March 22, every draft eligible employee can inquire at the deferment oﬃce as to
how many more months deferment he has. He
will also receive another classification from his
local board.”
“Length of deferment will vary from one
month to over six months, according to a
man’s occupational necessity, marital status,
age, and Selective Service order number.”

Girl Employee to Be Chosen
By Fellow Workers to Smash
Bottle on Bow of Ship Here
In cooperation with eﬀorts to reduce absenteeism among women "production" workers in
the yard. The Port Light will conduct a contest
during the month of March for the selection
of a woman employee to sponsor a Smith-built
ship.
Absentee problems are quite diﬀerent in the
outdoor and shop departments than in the
offices, and the yard’s absenteeism depart—
ment compiles data in detail on only the socalled “production” workers. So, it’s been
decided that to be eligible, the girls must be
working in one of the following classifications:
painters, outside machinists, shrinkers, burners, mechanics, pipefitters, welders, testers,
tool clerks, safety maintenance mechanics,
small parts factory workers, electricians,
brazers, shipfitters, and porters. Stock clerks
can also be nominated if their work is essentially handing materials and parts rather
than paper work. (there are 8 other rules)
HARVEY SCHULZE of the Maritime loft
built this scale model of a subchaser, the illfated PC 496, for president Leathem D.
Smith. It is on display in the main oﬃce
building lobby.
No, we aren‘t making a
military secret of the girl.
She‘s Fern
Bougean of the Port Light office.
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